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Burmester Audiosysteme GmbH
Burmester Audiosysteme GmbH is one of the world’s most renowned manufacturers in
the field of high-end audio systems. The owner-managed company based in Berlin was
founded in 1977 by Dieter Burmester. With a clear focus on home and automotive audio,
Burmester maintains global collaborations with industry leaders in other industries
(including: Mercedes-Benz, Porsche and the Königliche Porzellan Manufaktur Berlin,
among others) and is a member of Meisterkreis Deutschland and the Initiative for German
Manufactures.

217 Turntable
With the 217, Burmester introduces a turntable in its renowned Top Line series. Inspired
by the multiple award-winning 175 from the Burmester Reference Line, the 217 prioritizes
optimal playback quality above all - and utilizes highly intuitive operability. During the
research and development process of the 217, Burmester was able to draw on more than
35 years of processing experience with the highest-quality phono signal and make
excellent use of its know-how to offer a broader product portfolio in the vinyl playback
field.
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Highlights of the 217

HIGH QUALITY MATERIALS FOR
BEST SOUND PICKUP

LOW RESONANCE DESIGN
WITH BELT DRIVE

Burmester’s 217 turntable builds on its big
brother, the 175, in numerous aspects. The
unit has a gimbal-mounted, straight
tonearm that is naturally cranked by the
geometry of the headshell. At the same
time, the exact length between bearing
and needle tip is 239.1 mm - just over 9
inches.

The 217 is equipped with two belt drive
motors, which enable near-perfect
operation due to their high efficiency. In
combination with the significant, massive,
low-resonance unibody housing made of
solid aluminum, this enables exceptionally
precise and highly musical reproduction of
vinyl records.

The tonearm is made of unidirectional fiber
composite material in conjunction with
aluminum components. The needle used is
a Shibata design and the signal from the
cartridge is passed on directly via a
high-quality phono connection cable.
Each 217 comes with a slipmat made of
composite leather.
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217
TURNTABLE

TECHNISCHE DATEN
Technology

Record player with belt drive

Height

165 mm

Width

482 mm

Depth

283 mm

Weight

31,5 kg

Voltage range

100 – 240 V~, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption OFF (100 V/240 V)

0,05 W/0,07 W

Power consumption Standby (100 V/240 V)

0,09 W/0,12 W

Power consumption ON - 33 RPM - (100 V/240 V)

11,8 W/11,8 W

Power consumption ON - 45 RPM - (100 V/240 V)

6,9 W/7,4 W
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